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Abstract

Pellets of PBX 9501 were first dried for 3 months to remove residual moisture, then stored in
diffkrent humidity levels for 41 days while monitoring the moisture uptake by measuring the
change in mass of the pellets. Several reference pellets were left in the dry environment, and one
sample that had been conditioned to a high moisture content was changed back to a dry
environment. A standard compression test was done on these pellets to determine the eff@s of
the moisture content on the mechanical properties. The load deflection behavior did not change
character, but the peak stress decreased noticeably with increasing moisture content. Results
from earlier tests on other variables are reviewed, and recommendations for improving
surveillance testing techniques are presented.

Introduction

Although the mechanical strength of explosives is a fundamental surveillance diagnostic, and
very sensitive to the state of the binder systeu it is also very sensitive to the environmental state
and history before the test is performed. This sensitivity to environmental conditions that are
unrelated to actual conditions in applications can reduce the value of the surveillance results,
unless the conditions are controlled and/or measured and then compensated. Plots of tensile
strength measurements over a period of nearly 20 years [l] show 2:1 spread in strength or strain to
failure. This large amount of scatter in the results makes it very difficult to identi~ any trends
that might be attributable to chemical or physical aging.

(lver such a long period of time, there are unavoidable changes in the testing methods and
personnel. The particular testing machines changed several times, strain measuring equipment
change~ and different technicians performed the tests at various times. While these changes can
result in major differences in results, care was taken to avoid this through training and calibration
programs. Plots of the data as a function of testing date do not show a large correlation,
indicating that changes in testing technique do not actually account for a large fraction of the
observed variability. This does assume that sample size, nominal test temperature, and loading
rates are kept the same.

Other sources of experimental differences include humidity, test temperature, temperature storage
history, NP content, and pressed density. Pressed density is somewhat a characteristic of the lot
of molding powder used to produce the parts, but it also depends on the storage conditions. In
any event, measured strengths do correIate with density. Changing plasticizer content has a large
influence on mechanical properties for most polymers. The test temperature is normally
considered an important variable, but the previous storage temperature is also very important for
Estane based binders. The temporary, or physical, crosslinks generated by hydrogen bonding in
this polyurethane based elastomer can lead to very large changes in stiffness and strength
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depending on the recent thermal history of a sample [2]. Effects of humidity on PBX 9501 are
expected to be significant because of the known moisture sensitivity of Estane [3].

This report focuses on a series of experiments dwectly assessing the effects of humidity on the
strength of PBX 9501. We also summarize the results of related experiments on the effects of
density variations and thermal history. The intent is to develop improved testing protocols that
will allow the extraction and interpretation of information about chemical aging effects, such as
molecular weight changes, and physical aging effects, such as phase separation and hydrogen
bond crosslitilng.

Experimental Details

Two billets of PBX 9501 Lot # 730-010 were pressed to a density of 1.829 g/cc. Forty cylindrical
compression samples, 25.4 mm in diameter by 25.4 mm long, were machined from each billet.
The pellets were numbered to preserve location in the billet.

On September 1, 1999, all samples were placed in a small (305 mm wide, 305 mm high and 254
mm deep) cabinet with desiccant. The samples were placed into groups of five into glass tubes
(40 mm I.D. or greater and 200 to 250 mm length) with a minimum air gap between pellets of 10
mm. Three small bags of recently re-conditioned desiccant were placed in the bottom of the
cabinet. A color-change humidity monitor on the inside wall surface has shown “less than 10
percent RH” during the entire study.

Adjacent to the small desiccator cabinet are four larger cabinets. Each cabinet was provided with
a saturated salt solutio~ or water, in a glass beaker (or beakers) to establish a desired relative
humidity. The salts are Lithium Chloride (20-25 ‘XO), Calcium Chloride Hexahydrate (30-35 Yo),
and Sodium Chlorate (70 0/0),while distilled water is the fourth (92-960/0).Humidity is measured
with a Control Company brand Digital Relative Humidity/Temperature Meter with
Minimurn/Maximum Memory. Each device has calibration traceable to MST, with a
specification hygrometer range from 25-95’XOand stated accuracy of+/- 2V0in mid-range and +/-
4% at ends of range. Because the Lithium Chloride range of 20-25% is lower that the stated
range for the Control Company indicator, an Omega RH4 11, with a calibrated range of 5-99%
RH, was used to verify the operation of the Control Company indicators at 20% RH.

Moisture Absorption
After 3.5 months (January 18, 2000), fifteen samples were removed from the desiccator and the
mass of each sample was measured. Groups of three were then placed into five Pyrex glass tubes.
The fifteen samples were placed into their respective chambers and conditioned for six hours, and
then mass measured again. Only one set of three samples (one tube) was removed at a time.
Chamber doors were not lefi open longer than necessary. Subsequent measurements were taken
at 24 hour intervals for the following three days (January 19, 20, and 21). No readings were
done over the weekend. Five readings were done daily the next week with none on the weekend.
This pattern was followed throughout the entire conditioning period. Room conditions were dry
throughout the period with a maximum observed 14% RH.

Compression tests
The samples were tested as quickly as possible after the final mass determinatio~ and were
temporarily stored in sealed zip lock plastic bags until the last moment before inserting the
sample in the testing machine. The test machine is a Satec Model 100 UD. The test procedure



was compression to 10°/0strain at 1.0 mm per minute, then unload to 5’%0strain at 1.0 mm/mi~
then load to 15% strain at 1,0 mdmiu then unload to 4.5 Nat 1.0 mrn/min.

Second moisture absorption series
Eleven months after the samples were originally placed in the desiccator (August 3, 2000),
another set of samples from the same billet as the initial test group was selected. Their mass was
measured and they were moved in groups of three into the 25°/0, 35Y0,and 95’%chambers and a
control set was moved back into the small desiccator cabinet. After 24 hours the samples were
removed in sets of three (one tube) and their mass measured. The samples were not disturbed
again until after one-week. This has been repeated at one week intervals. The absorption rates
shown to date indicate the initial measurements (once per day, five days per week) were
significantly influenced by the frequent disturbance of the RH in the cabinets.

This series of samples will be allowed to condition for a total of about 45 days. Then two of each
set of three will be removed from the chamber, mass measured, and quickly tested as were the
initial series samples. The third sample in each set will be reserved for molecular weight
measurement.

Results

The time dependent weight gain for the first set of samples is shown in Fig. 1. To a reasonable
approximation, the diffimion process appears to be reversible and Fickian in nature. The diffi.mien
constant can be extracted by fitting the time dependence. Mike Salazar and Russ Pack estimate
the value at about 10-7cm2/sec for Estane[4]. The absorption of moisture after 41 days at fwed
humidity, as measured by weight gai~ is summarized in Fig. 2. This figure also gives a quadratic
fit to the measured gain. The non-linear absorption at higher humidity values indicates a non-
constant difision coefficient, not unusual for a polymer. Figure 4 show preliminary results from
the second series experiments with weekly reading intervals. Results are different showing
influence of reading interval.

The samples were removed fi-omthe humidity chambers after 41 days and tested in compression
along the cylindrical axis. The strength measurements on the fwst series of samples are
summarized in Fig. 3. The load deflection curves all have a generic appearance, but the
maximum stress values decrease noticeably with increasing moisture content. We believe the
water simply acts as a plasticizer and consequently expect the modulus to be reduced as well,
however the instrumentation and sample preparation was not optimized for modulus
measurements.

Summary of Results on Other Variables

Tests done on similar pellets deliberately pressed to a range of densities from 1.60 to 1.83 show a
strong variation strength[5]. The expected variation over the normal STS density range of 1.82 to
1.84 corresponds to a 2.5V0variation in strength. This agrees with fits to historical data. In
addition tests done on samples aged at identical temperatures but for diffbrent periods of time
indicate variations of 2-5°/0 in strength. These experiments are preliminary and need to be
repeated with improved controls on humidity and temperature to obtain better values, but indicate
the magnitude of potential variations.
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Conclusions

Clearly the effects of moisture on the strength of PBX 9501 is significant. In our weapon
applications the material is in a dry nitrogen environment. However the initial moisture content is
not well controlled or measured. In surveillance testing the most usefid results would come from
testing dried samples to reduce the variability from allowing the moisture content to equilibrate
with the laboratory environment. Over the last year, the humidity in the testing building varied
from below 10% during the winter months to around 30% during the wet summer months.

The rapid absorption of moisture by Estane is somewhat masked in PBX 9501 because of the
relatively large amount of HMX and the need for the moisture to diffuse through the interstitial
regions between the crystals. As a result it is possible to have large gradients in moisture content
in a sample. Even a brief exposure to typical humidity levels could alter the apparent fracture
behavior of samples, and additional experiments are needed to veri~ this. A way around this
problem is to add a simple dry box system for handling samples to the testing machines so that
the bagged samples can be handle~ prepard and tested in a uniformly controlled environment,

A wet machining process is normally used on PBX 9501 parts, including the machining done to
produce surveillance test pieces from recovered charges. This wet machining process introduces
some moisture into the sample, however the short duration of the machining process itself would
tend to concentrate the moisture at the sufiace. Prompt desiccation after machining helps return
the sample to a uniform moisture content distribution. However if the samples are simply
bagged then some moisture is trapped. An additional short study is needed to quantitatively
determine the relevance of this potential problem.

In addition it is clear that the temperature history of the sample is important. This is a difllcult
issue because it implies that the sample storage area must be maintained at a very uniform
temperature year round. DMA experiments on Estane and on PBX 9501 indicate that relatively
brief excursions to higher temperatures can disrupt the phase separation structure and reduce the
strength and modulus values, while aging at temperatures in the range of 10-20 ‘C might lead to
increases in strength. Tests on neat Estane show very strong changes, while tests on the PBX
material show simiku- trends but greatly reduced magnitudes. If reproducible and accurate tests
are the goal, then temperature control at times before the mechanical test is important.

The pressed density of the charges reflects HMX crystal morphology, composition of molding
powder, and pressing conditions. This seems to be largely a lot-lot difference, with relatively
uniform pressing behavior within a lot of material. The correlation between density and strength
can be used to help reduce the scatter in mechanical strength surveillance data arising from lot-to-
lot variations in density.
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Figure 1 Weight change observed in initial study
(Corrected for air buoyancy). The samples were placed
in the humidity chamber at time O,except for the -02R
sample that was taken from a wet environment and
placed in a desiccated chamber.
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Figure 3 Strength dependence on
absorbed moisture. Linear fit is well
within experimental variation.
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Figure 2 Absorption of moisture in 41
days for various humidity levels. The
quadratic fit work better than a linear fk
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Figure 4 Mass gain for second series compared with first
series. Taking measurements weekly instead of daily
appears to influence the results substantially.


